
i'yfe Want Your Laundry Bundle :

| 52 Weeks in the Year :
?

~ you Bend it here once and it is not satisfactory you will not send ?

? second time, will you? J
? 1 w w&nt your bundle every week and do our work accordingly, mak- «

?
ur ( lathes pure, sweet and clean. \u2666

? _ your laundry work here once, we'll prove our assertion. \u2666

j Ike Walla Walla Steam Laundry |
? PHONE MAIN 4 \u2666

Sporting News

FIGHTERS HIT THE TRAIL TRACY ISSUES A DEFI

JACK REILLY WILL SPEND A

MONTH ON A FARM IN THE

WILLAMETTE.

WRITES STATESMAN THAT HE

WANTS TO FIGHT THE WEL-

| TERWEIGHTS.

Stomach Is in Bad Shape?Rogers and

Roberson Will Try Their Luck

in Salt Lake.

Would Take on Reilly, McCarthy, Bur-

rows or Mullan for $500 a

Side.

Saturday saw an exodus of the fight-

ers who have been making Walla

Walla their headquarters. Jack Reilly

' has gone to Portland to visit his folks

for a while*. Jack complains of his

stomach and says he may spend a

month on a little farm he owns in the

Willamette valley in hopes of benefit-

ting his health. Since the McCarthy

fight at Spokane Reilly has been un-

der the weather and Saturday morning

when he climbed on to the scales he

oreighed but 154 with his clothes on.

' An effort is being made to induce
Jerry McCarthy to come to Walla

Walla and meet Reilly for a side bet.

Harry Green, a Spokane sporting man,

says he has $500 or any part of it to

wager on Reilly's chances of defeating
McCarthy.

Rogers and Roberson Fly.
Jolly Rogers and Joe Roberson, the

Blored lighters, left Saturday morn-
ing for Boise City and Salt Lake,

where Roberson has hopes of getting

on with some of ti.e top-notchers.

There was some talk of matching Reil-
ly and Roberson for a fifteen-round
go. but with both men gone there is

little likelihood of a match being made.

Roberson is a clever man and is like-
ly to be heard from if he continues to
improve in form. He has the qualifi-

cations for a fighter and some day may

be a middleweight champion.

Preston vs. Cherry.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Feb. 27 ?

The lightweight championship of

Michigan is the title for which Joe
l»ry of Saginaw and Eddie Preston

shall are scheduled to fight to-
night under the auspices of a local
dub. The two are regarded as even-
ly Batched and their coming together
i# expected to result in a lively con-
test.

Tommy Tracy, at one-time champion

welterweight of the United States and

one of the cleverest ring generals to

ever don the mits, writes the sporting

editor of the Evening Statesman to

publish the following challenge:
"I, Tommy Tracy, will box any of the

following boxers, 20 rounds for $500

a side: Tommy Reilly, Jim Burrows,

Jack Reilly, or Jerry McCarthy, the

match to take place either in Walla

Walla or Pendleton. I will box any of

the above men on the above proposi-

tion. Kindly let me know if there is

any of the above boxers willing to

make a match with me."

Tracy is not a "has been" by any

means, although he succumbed to

Rufe Turner in twelve rounds at Se-

attle last fall, and Walla Walla fight

fans would like to see him hook up

with either Jack Reilly or Jerry Mc-

Carthy. It is doubtful if Tommy would

stand much of a show with big Tom
Reilly. Manager Hastings of the Wai-

la Walla club may make an effort to

match Tracy with some of the good

welterweights.

Building Notes.
Contractor Cox has commenced

work on a new house for J. L. Hull. The

house, a neat cottage, will be located

in the Green Park addition.

All the carpenter work on the inte-

rior of the new Drumheller building

has been completed.
The Whitehouse-Crawford company,

builders, have started work on the

finishing lumber for the new Carnegie

library. The work will be rushed as

rapidly as possible. The same firm will

supply the lumber and mill work for

the new Odd Fellow's building on Al-

der street which is to be occupied by

Davis-Kaser Co.
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Take Down' Repeating Shotgun*
he notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to get

a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
c Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach

"almost everybody's purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.

r
nll comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They

jSSjk in 12 and 16 gauge. Step into a gun store and examine one.
. Mutual. Seni name and address on a postal card for our large illustrated catalogue.
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HART GOES TO PRISON

WALLA WALLA FIRE BUG IS NOW

DOING TIME IN THE ORE-

GON PENITENTIARY.

Attempted to Burn His Own Bed in a

Portland Lodging House

Last Month.

Nathan Hart, a Russian, who at

one time was a resident of Walla Wal-

la, has been sent to the Oregon peni-
tentiary to serve three years for

committing the crime of arson. This

is the second time that Hart has been

sentenced for the same crime, having

served about three years in the Walla

Walla penitentiary.

About a month ago Hart was caught

in the act of setting fire to his bed in a

room in a lodging house in Portland.

He was tried and convicted last week

and is now wearing striped clothing in

in the Oregon penal institution.

Hart at one time resided in Walla

Walla and followed plastering for a
livelihood. He seemed to have a ma-
nia for burning things and when he

was not working at Irs trade he would

burn his throat with liquor and then

it was almost certain that the fire de-
partment would be called out to ex-
tinguish a fire in somebuiiding. For

a long time the police force was baffled

in an effort to locate the fire-bug, but
finally through clever work J. J.
Kauffman, who was chief of police at

the time, and Emil Sanderson, who

was serving as constable, sufficient

evidence was secured to fasten tiie
I

crime on Hart.

One night about eight years ago

within the space of about two hours

fires were started in the rear of the
Harry Riffle barn on Sumach; an-
other in a barn in the eastern portion

of the city and on in the stable owned
by W. A. Williams. The first two fires

were extinguished before they had

gained much headway, but the Wil-

liams barn was completely destroyed.

The next morning a fire was started

in the rear of the Enterprise saloon,

but it was discovered in time to pre-

vent the destruction of the building.

Shortly after dusk the night of that day

fires were started in the rear of the W.

A. Kelly residence on East Alder street

and back of the Walla Walla hospital

on East Alder street, Hart was seen a
few moments before the discovery of

the hospital fire, hanging around that
place and the police followed, him to

his home. They lay in wait for a
short time and Hart was seen to

emerge from his home in a hurried

manner and start up the street. He

was followed by Constable Sanderson

who placed him under arrest. A few

moments after the Hart residence was
found to be on fire. This was con-
clusive evidence that Hart was the
incendiary and when placed on trial

in the superior court he was found

guilty and sentenced to serve six years

in the penitentiary.

Hart served about three years In

the prison and through the influence

of friends, who claimed that he was in-
nocent, he was paroled. These same
friends subsequently secured a par-

don for him. After his pardon Hart re-
mained in Walla Walla for a short
time and then went to Portland, where

he has since resided.

THE DEATH DICE.

A Strange Story That Conies From
the Seventeenth Century.

A notable exhibit tn the Berlin Ho
aenzolleru museum consists of the fa-
mous "ueatl> dice." About the middle
of the seventeenth century a beautiful
young girl was. murdered, and sus-
picion fell on two soldiers, Ralph aud
Alfred, who were rival suitors for her

hand. As both prisoners denied their
guilt and even torture failed to extract
a confession from either Prince Fred-
erick William, the taiser's ancestor, de-

cided to cut the Gordion knot with the
dice box. The two soldiers should
throw for their lives, the loser to be
executed as the murderer. The event
was celebrated with great pomp and
solemnity, aud the prince himself as-
sisted at this appeal to divine interven-
tion, as it was considered by every-
body, including the accused themselves.

Ralph was given the first throw, and

he drew sixes, the highest possible
number, and no doubt felt jubilant.
The dice box was then given to Alfred,
who fell on his knees and prayed aloud:
"Almighty God, thou knowest I am
iunocent. Protect me, I beseech thee!"
Rising to his feet, he threw the dice
with such force that one of them
broke in two. The unbroken one show-
ed six, the broken one also showed six
on the larger portion, and the bit that
had been split off showed one, giving
a total of thirteen, or one more than
the throw of Ralph. The whole audi-
ence thrilled with astonishment while
the prince exclaimed, "God has spo-
ken!" Ralph, regarding the miracle as a

sign from heaven, confessed his guilt
and was sentenced to death. Itis prob-
able that Alfred ever after did not
number himself among those who look
upon thirteen as an unlucky number.?
London Tatler.
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Y. M. G. A. FUNG GROWING

MORE THAN THREE-FIFTHS OF

THE NECESSARY AMOUNT

BEEN PLEDGED.'

Citizens Committee Is Pushing the

Canvass ?Henry Osterman Will

Prepare the Plans.

More than three-fifths of the $50,000

fund needed for the Walla Walla

Young Men's Christian associtaion

building has been pledged.

This sounds good to the 600 or 800

men and boys who are eagerly looKing

forward to the time when they can

begin to use the magnificent structure

that is to be provided for them and by

them. The exact amount of the fund is

$30,025, this including what is expected

to be realized from the sale of the

Reynolds property, which is expected

to net to the building fund $20,000, it

being valued at $25,000. The aggre-

gate of the new subscriptions to date

is $10,028. Tnis leaves but $19,972 yet

to be raised before the building can be

begun. The committees that are push-

ing the canvass hope that the fund can

be completed by the middle of April or

earlier, in order that the summer may

be fully utilized in tae erection of the

building. If the actual construction of

the building can be begun by the first

of May, the structure can be finished

and furnished throughout and made

ready for use by the first of October,

when it will be most needed.
A permanent building committee has

been chosen. It consists of A. H. Rey-

nolds, Gilbert Hunt and E. L. Brunton.

This committee will have charge of all

the details connected with the erection

of the building, the letting of the con-

tracts, etc. It held its first meeting

Saturday afternoon and elected Henry

Osterman architect and superintendent.
Mr. Osterman will at once begin the

preparation of plans. It is likely that

tentative sketches will be made at first

and before being finally adopted they

will be submitted to association ex-

perts in different parts of the country

for suggestions and criticisms. In this

way the latest ideas and most approved

arrangements may be secured. The

plans will probably be sent to the in-

ternational committee of Young Men's

Christian associations in New York for

suggestions. This building will be un-
like any other structure in this part

of the state. Many features are es-

pecially designed for special uses;
hence it is most desirable that great

care be exercised in getting the plans

just right.

An analysis of the subscriptions thus

far secured, exclusive of that of Mrs.
Reynolds, shows that 112 people are
interested in the fund as contributors.

Of these 48 are classed as business men
and 59 as young men. In addition, five

women have contributed. The business

men have given $7630, the young men
$735, the women $1660.

This is considered as a very satis-
factory showing and promises success.
The members of the Citizens' committee

are greatly encouraged and are deter-

mined to push the fund until it has

reached the full amount needed ?that
is, $50,000. This is none too much to
provide the plant that is needed in

Walla Walla, in view of the future. In
fact, knowing ones claim that this
building will be none too Jarge at the
very outset. Not a few association in

cities no larger, than Walla Walla have

as many as 800 members. With so at-

tractive a plant as it is proposed to
provide here, a membership of 800 men
and boys may be expected.

The business men's committee has

been increased by the addition cf the
following names: William A. Fergu-

son, William S. Clark, W. L. Stirling.

William E. Gross, S. E. King, Harry B.
Strong, J. E. Ransom and A. M. Cation.

The young men will meet Tuesday

evening at 7:30 to further consider how
they can promote their fund. All
young men who are interested in help-

ing are invited to be present. Both
committees meet in A. H. Reynolds'

law office.

LIVED FIFTY YEARS ON HARBOR.

Frank Garretson Passes Away at
Ocean Park.

SOUTH BEND, Feb. 27.?Frank
Garretson, who died at Ocean Park

last week, was the last survivor of the
original "Bruce boys," as they were
locally called, who were stranded over
a half-century ago on the shores of

Willapa bay, and founded the first

town on its shores, Bruceport. He

was a walking history of the early
days; his memory was excellent and
his tales of early times were interest-
ing and accurate. Since 1886, he had

lived almost continuously in Oyster-

ville. He was born on Statep

New York, in 1826. He lived in Brook-
lyn until 1850, when he crossed the
isthmus and landed in San Francisco.

Both he and his companions had had

considerable experience in oystering
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on the eastern coast, and were conse-
quently quick to take advantage of the
opportunities offered them on Shoal-

water bay.

Oysters for California Trade.
At 3 o'clock one winter afternoon

fifty-three years ago, the new schooner

Robert Bruce dropped anchor near
what now is called Bruceport. The

last twenty-days' trip from San Fran-

cisco had been fearing, and now that

the crew could look at the danger as
behind them they were in good spirits

and spent the evening lounging upon

the deck, smoking and discussing the

gathering of their cargo of oysters and
' their early return with the prescious

j cargo to San Francisco, where at that

time a small peach basket full of oys-

ters brought as'high as $10 and for

years never dropped below $4. so eager

were the California goldseekers for

oysters. Later they turned in and fell

into deep sleep.

But one pair of eyes followed the

gray moon in its course through the

j clouds; but one pair of lungs

breathed in the bracing air of that

winter night. The cook, a Virginian

|by birth and named Jefferson, had

taken umbrage at some sharp words

the captain had addressed to him and

had vowed vengeance.

Applies the Torch.
"There is room for five graves

there!" muttered the fiend ?his gleam-

ing eyes folowing the direction indicat-

ed by a flaming torch in his hand. The

moon had sunk behind the low-lying

island to the westward and the flam-

ing torch dimly outlined the sfcene.
Then for an instant all was dark

again. The torch had been applied to

a pile of oil-soaked rags, tarred rope,

etc., in the forward part of the ves-

sel's hold. He had waited until the

tide was ebbing to make good his es-

cape and timed his deed well. Once

the fire was well started, a figure

crouched in the stern of a small boat,

floated away on the outgoing tide,

never to be seen again, hut nrobably

to meet a deserved death by starvation

or drowning.

It was then 1 o'clock in the morning

of December 16, 1851,, a date well re-

membered by the crew of that fate 1

vessel. A mile away lay sleeping in

his camp a white man. the only one

on the shores of the bay?a hunter, by

the name of McCarty?why by the

merest chance was there on an oyster-

ing expedition. By his side was an In-

dian boy who espied the dickering light

|of the torch.

Saved the Crew.

He roused McCarthy, who at first

paid no attention to it, but late, as the

flames rose higher and higher, he saw

the outlines of the vessel and feared

the worst. In all haste he made for the

vessel. The wind was now blowing a

gale and with every gust the flames

leaped farther aft, where the crew lay

soundly sleeping, under the influence

some of them afterward said, of a

sleeping portion placed in their food by

the cook. Already the smoke was stif-

ling and the air was intensely hot. Once

the captain and the crew were aroused

they barely had time to escape, leav-

ing all but the clothes they hastily

gathered together, to be consumed.

As the tide was well out, the vessel

had grounded in the mud and they

easily gained the shore. The morning

light disclosed nothing but a few-

charred planks buried in the mud and

some rope-ends and other debris to

which the cook had first set fire.

For nearly fifty years these remained

in tbe sand undisturbed until found

by Captain John Riddell, who present-

ed the South Bend Masonic lodge with

a portion of a plank, still sound and

from which two handsome gavels were

made and are now used in the lodge.

The crew of the Robert Bruce con-

sisted of Garret Tyson, Alexander

Hansen, Mark "Winant, John S. Mor-

gan, Frank Garretson and J. K. Ter-

ry, commander.

Their expedition had been a co-op-

erative one, all sharing alike in the

expense, the labor and the profits.

Making their way to Astoria and thence

to San Francisco in January, 1852, they

chartered the schooler Rialto and made
three round trips from Shoalwater bay

to San Francisco. They organized the

Bruce Oyster Co. Hansen later filed

on what is now Bruceport as a home-

stead.

Two Types of Social Reformer.
At the time when Elizabeth Cady

Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, France*
Willard and their sisters were working
for the elevation of American society
Louise Michel, the daughter of the
Terror, who died recently, was at the
height of her career. It was natural
perhaps that a Frenchwoman, fired
with the impulse for freedom, should
strike out blindly and savagely, ending
up as a revolutionist and a soldier of
the commune. 'Tis said that the pre-
vailing philosophy of France is that
life is one huge joke. It is no Joke for

the submerged tenth to which the
Louise Michels belong. Crushed by
cynical neglect, they seek to rise by
brute force equally cynical. Lawless
society must expect its victims to be
lawless. They will ape their betters
if comparison can be made where all

are culpable.
The American woman reformers of

the nineteenth century were condemn-
ed as being too radical. Some of them
grew heartsick, but they did not rebel.
Their weapons were appeals and ex-
hortations, and If the battle did not go

their way the hearts and consciences

of their time were stirred into an Irre-

nressible conflict. By suffering for opin-
ion's sake they nourished a cause which
is still marching on. The future will
honor the memory of the Stantons,

Anthonys and Wiliards. But the ca-

reers of the Michels follow the line
of tragedy, end in despair and evolvt

nothing to inspire hope for humanity.

The Confucian cult in China seems

'ikely to iiud a parallel in a "Cervantist"

cult in Spain. The three hundredth
anniversary of the publication of "Don

Quixote" will be honored with ceremo-

nies stretching over the whole year.

Every schoolhouse which does not al-

ready possess a Cervantes memorial
will be ornamented with a bust of the

great author. Statues will also be
erected to his memory in all the towns

In which he dwelt, and a "national edi-
tion" of his masterpiece, "Don Quix-
ote." will be published. In Spain every

one who reads is a "Cervantist" Out

of 27S different editions of "Don

Quixote" published 223 are in the

Spanish language, and eighty-seven of
them were issued in Spain.

A diet of apples and milk is most

wholesome and well balanced, says the
New York World. The potash contents

of both are high, and they yield nour-

ishment for brain, bone and muscle,

having a soothing effect upon the

nerves. The apples should not be

pared, as the ash contents of the skin

are valuable to the human system.

Japan thinks seriously of inviting all

creation to come to a world's fair and

incidentally look ber over. With the

energy and ingenuity of the Japs it

would seem feasible to cut the little

island loose from its moorings and float

it around the world for exhibition at .
enormously profitable rates. j

An electrical saw for cutting down

trees is among* recent inventions de-

scribed in the Scientific American. The

trees are felled by burning through the

trunk close to the ground with a wire

heated by the current It can be oper- J
ated at a long distance from the elec-

trical plant
_

_ _


